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CORNHUSKER

WILL GO ON

SALE MONDAY

Varney, Busiess Manager of
1926 Annual Announces

Campaign Plans

HONORARIES WILL SELL

Valkyrie, Xi Delta, Mystic Fish and
Tassels Will Compete for

Prise of $50.

Tho 1926 Cornhusker goes on sale
Monday, October 12, at $4.50, the
same price as last year. The sales
campaign s announced by Tom
Varney, business manager of the
1926 Cornhusker, is being managed
by those who have arplied for posi-

tions on the Cornhusker business
staff, the class organizations, and
the honorary societies.

Organizations which will sell the
Cornhuskcrs are Xi Delta Valkyrie
Tassels and the Mystis Fish. A
prize of $50.00 will be given,
to the organisation which sells the
greatest number of subscriptions
during the campaign. Organizations
may enter in the ticket-sellin- g con-

test by applying to the business man-
ager before Monday.

Students may reserve their Corn-
husker from solicitors or at tables
which will be placed on the campus.
The location of these tables will be
announced later. As very few extra
cojiies will be ordered ftm the
printer students are urged to pl?ce
their order .immediately.

No changes are being made in the
size of the 1926 Cornhusker. Ex
tensive improvements are planned in
both the composition and art-wor- k.

Realizing that the student-lif- e sec
tion has been neglected in the past,
Donald Sampson, editor, plans to
make this section one of the import-
ant of the Cornhusker.

The year-boo- k is a publication of
the entire student body, and every
ef forf' is being made this year to
have it supported by alL The pur-
chase price, $4.50, may be wholly
paid at the time of reservation or a
deposit of $2.50 may be paid to in-

sure the reservation of a copy of the
1926 Cornhusker.

Besides the prize of $50 which
will be given to the organization
that sells the greatest number of
tickets during the sales campign,
honorable mention in the Cornhusk-
er will be given to the organizations
with next higher totals.

JUNIOR PICTDRES

ARE SCHEDULED

Cornhnsker Makes Assignments at
Town send and Hanck Stndioe

For Photographs

Juniors whose names are listed be-

low are requested to have their pic-

tures taken Saturday, October 10, at
either Townsend's or at Houck's
studios. Those assigned to either
studio will be notified by members
of the Cornhusker staff.

Gilbert Deason, Clifford De Ford,
Veor De Sa, Paul De Vrils, Alice Do-Wi-

Donald Dickson, Katherine
Dirks, Charles Dickson, Mable Doll,
Erwin Doneur, Ray Donahue, Violet
Donlan, Frances Darr, James Dorset,
Virginia DougaL Robert Douglas,
Dena Dowhauer, Lyle Dowling.
Madeline Downing, J. G. Dracon,
Howard E. Drahe, Julia Drath, Ray
Dreisbaeh, M. Dresher, Emma Drew-Finle- y.

ing, Verona Drummond, Mable Duf-fe-y,

Addison Durham, Chas. Dunker.
Margaret "Dunlap, Arthur Doumire,
Ellesworth Du Teu, Laurence Dade,
Mary Daily, Wayne Damme, Ruth
Danielson, James Darrah,' Ruth Da-

vis, Almon Davison, Dorothea Daw-

son, Harold Dawson, William Day,
Earl Dayton, Eliza Deal, Laura Deal

Blanche Easton, Howard Eaton,
Lola Eberly, Gertrude Ebers, How-

ard Edberg, Adrian Edger, Harley
Edland, Margaret Ee srds, John
Eiser, Harley Eplund, Josephine
Ellick, Clarence Elliott, Wilbur Elm-lun- d,

Ross Ely, Marrine Emrich, Al-

ice Engle, Gene England, Mable n,

Alice Etting, Caroline Eve-
rett

Daniel Fagan, Spencer Fairhead,
Frank Faling, Howard Farr, Arore
Faucher, Donald Feaster, Aron Fell,
Vernis Fellman, Maxine Fellwock,
Irene Fernow, Emaline Fan-is- , Alene
Finke, Jacob Finkelstan "d Treva
Finley. t

Nortk Platte Alam-a- i Stop Here.
Charles E. Ilirsch, '23 and Donald

JB. Newton, '23, passed through Lin-

coln and stopped at the University
today. They are returning by auto
to their homes in North Flatte from
Pittsburgh, where they have been
connected with the Dravo Contract-
ing Company.

The Daily Nebraskan
Will Issue Uniforms

From Nebraska Hall

Wrecking of the top floor and
roof of Nebraska Hall was well
enough advanced -- yesterday to
permit an order today for the
issuing of cadet uniforms which

re stored in the basement of
the building. Entrance to the
storeroom will be by tho east
door commencing at 1 o'clock.
Rifles will be issued to companies
beginning Monday.

ELECT SIXTEEN

TO MEMBERSHIP

Cor Cob Chapter of Pep Orcaniaa-tion- t
Chooses Pledget at

Thursday Meeting.

TO MEET TEAM SUNDAY

Sixteen men were elected pledges
of the Corn Cob chapter of Pi Ep-sil-

Pi, national pep organization,
at a meeting Thursday evening in the
Temple.

Corn Cubs will gierl the I clam
ing football team at the Burlington
station at 10 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. An escort from the train to
the station gates will be maintained
by the Cobs in order that the return-

ing men will not be delayed in reach
ing their homes.

Program committees were ap
pointed to work out the details of
skeleton stunts for this season's
games. The committees are: Robert
Hoagland, Richard Hrdlicka, and V.
Royce West, Washington game; Jaco
ArnofWilliam Bailey and Elton Ba-

ker, Kansas game; and Glen Buck,
Lloyd Kelly and Richard Ross, Okla-

homa game.

Decision to secure a new and more
distinctive uniform was made. A
heavy scarlet sweater will feature
the new costume, with a heavily let-

tered "Nebraska" on the back in felt,
and a Corn --Cob monogram on the
breast. The sweaters will probably
he on hand for service at the first
home game.

The new pledges arc. Max Neu
mann, Eugene Spellman, Walker
Bennett, Merle Jones, Oscar Norling,
Harold Hepperly, James Jensen,
Glen Davis, Dwight Wallace, Ben
Ravitz, Johnny Schroyer, William F.
Jones, Fred Foss, Bud Nelson, Jim
Owens and Clarence Wright

Varsity cheer leaders have been
made associating non-voti- mem-

bers of the Corn-Cob- s in order that a
closer cooperation in working at the
games may be obtained.

Reception to School
of Music Postponed

The faculty reception for all stu
dents in the University School of
Music, which was to have been held
at the Rosewilde party-hou-se at 8:30
Friday evening, October 9, has been
indefinitely postponed in respect for
Mrs. Willard Kimball, who died on
Thursday. Mr. Willard Kimball was
the founder of the University School

of Music, which was established in
1S94.

ENTERTAIN WOMEN

AT TEA THURSDAY

Associated Women StadenU Board
Receives Three Hundred at

First Weekly Tea

About three hundred University
women attended the tea given by the
Associated Women Students Thurs- -

dav afternoon at Ellen Smith hall
at which the women were given an
opportunity to get better acquaint-
ed with each other.' Miss Amanda
Heppner, dean of women, presided
at the table. Marguerite Forsell
was general chairman. Member;
of the A. W. S. board were in the
receiving line. They are Ruth
Wells, Mariel Flynn, Dorothea Daw-

son, Henrietta Dirks, Ruth Barker,
and Doris Pinkerton. Entertain-
ment was directed by Oral Rose
Jack, and refreshments by Kather
ine McWbinnie.

Music continued throughout the
tea. Thelma King gave a vocal solo,

and Mvrth Aleen Cheyney, a violin

number. Margaret McHaffey, Ruby

Teeter and Opal Wind played the
niano. Dancine followed these se

lections. The color scheme was car
ried out in red and white.

Tf-a-s of this type will be given

every Thursday afternoon from 4 to
e .vwk in EJen Smitn bail ine
purpose is to promote friendship

among the University women, for
whom they are given, wortor
Board, senior honorary society for
women, Will ertertain next week.

WASHINGTON IN

SPLENDID SHAPE

Seattle Report Credits Western
Eleven With "Best Line In

History"

WILL OUTWEIGH HUSKERS

Feeling on the part of the Ne-

braska football fans that the Uni
versity of Washington (Seattle)
football game carded for October
17 at Lincoln will be a setup affair
for the Cornhuskers is not well
founded at least not on reports
coming from the camp of the Paci-

fic coast school.
At Seattle, it is firmly contended

that the Washington Huskies have
the 'best line in history." That, to
those who know Washington football
history, is saying a mouthful, for the
Huskies have never yet been known
to have a particularly weak forward
wall.

And, when you add this to the fact
that Washington has eight backfield
lettcrmen from their 1924 team back
in the harness this year, the pros-
pects point to a full day's work for
the Huskers.

Given a line to protect them, the
Washington backfield shows promise
of making every member of the Neb
raska eleven hustle the full sixty
minutes of the game. With such
men as Gcorre Wilson. Walter
Camp's selection for halfback on his

football team last year,
Captain Elmer Tesreau. all-Coa- st

conference fullback, and Captain El
mer s older brother, Louis, playing
his first year for Washington, in the
backfield, the Huskies give promise
of having, without question, the best
backfield on the coast and possibly
in the country.

But this is not all of the offensive
power of the Huskies, for added to
this trio are listed two quarterbacks
from the 1924 eleven. Les Sherman
and George Guttermsen; a veteran
substitute fullback, Bill Charleston,
and four other veteran halfbacks,
Harold Patton, Harold Shidler, High
Beckett and Mike Hanlev. a brother
ef Dick Hanley, coach at the Haskell
Institute. .

Then there are two men, gradu-
ates of the 1924 Husky freshman
squad, who are making these letter-me- n

step. John Stonbaugh, 175-pou-

halfback, and Earl Wilson,
180-pou- fullback, are among
Washington's most promising of the
new men.

For the line, Coach Enoch Bag--

shaw, although Washington is be
moaning the loss of the 1924 for
ward wall from tack!i to tackle, has
five lettermen on which to depend.
From Seattle comes the report
"Washington will have a sophomore
line that eats, drinks, and talks foot
ball ; that plays football because they
love the game." Those are the kind

(Continued to Third Page.)

MISSOURI WILL

BUILD STADIUM

Expect to Complete First $300,000
Unit by September 1, 1926,

Says Director

COLUBIA, Mo., Oct. 8. The first
$300,000 unit of the University of
Missouri memorial stadium will be
completed by September 1, 1926, C.
L. Brewer, director of athletics, and
chairman of the recently formed sta-

dium corporation, announced here
today.

Plans for its construction and fi
nancing were approved last Satur-
day by the board of curators. The
final papers in connection with the
financing were signed yesterday and
contracts for the first unit provid
ing for completion by September 1,
1926, will be let as soon as possible.1

The first unit which is to be com
pleted in plenty of time for the Ti-

gers to play their entire 1926 home
schedule on the new field, will seat
26,000 persons. The seating capac
ity can be increased to 30,000 or 35,-J0- 0

by temporary arrangements.
Additions have been planned, Mr.!

Brewer said, and they will be built
from time to time as the need arises.
The ultimate capacity of the stadium
will be 98,575, making it the largest
in the middle west and one of the
largest in the country. The Mis--!
souri director pointed out that there
is no contemplation of early com-
pletion, but that the plans were made
with the idea of being able to meet
any future needs in football.

The stadium will be built in a na-

tural ravine, opening to the south,
and in the shape of a horseshoe.
The striking feature is that about
half of its seats will be beldw the
ground level. This factor will make
for economy of construction. En-

trance to the field will be from
doors at the thirty-sevent- h row,
which will be on the ground level.
Thirty-riv- e rows will be above the
ground.

Will Hold Rally on
Return of Teams from

Battle With Missouri

The Nebraska football and cross-
country squads will return to Lin-

coln Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
on the Burlington road. A rally,
equaling the one which followed the
Illinois game, is expected to be form-
ed at the station to greet the teams.

Plnns are being formed whereby
the crowd will have a chance to see
and hear from the teams at the sta-
tion. Space will be roped off
through which the squad will pass
through the crowd. Several were
disappointed last Sunday when they
failed to see the team.

AH Cornhusker followers are urg-
ed to attend the rally Sunday. The
two sports, football and cross-countr- y,

are Missouri Valley contests
and a huge rally, whether the games
are won or lost will have a stimulat-
ing effect upon the morale of the
squads.

PUBLICATION BOARD

MAKES STATEMENT

Will Appoint Two Assistant Business
Managers on 1926 Cornhusker

Staff in December

In view of the fact that the 1926
Cornhusker sales campaign is about
to open, the Student Publication
Board, through its chairman. Prof.
M. M. Fogg, made announcement on
Thursday concerning the appoint-
ment of the assistant business man-
agers. It is as follows :

"The Student Publication Board
voted last May to delay until Decem-
ber the appointment of the two as-

sistant business managers of the
1926 Cornhusker. These appoint-
ments will, of course, be made on
the basis of proved qualifications for
discharging the duties of these posi-

tions. Among these qualifications
ability to sell subscriptions, abil

ity to sell advertising; scholarship,
and general University record."

GREEN CAP RULE

TO BE "ENFORCED

Freshmen Are Required to Observe
the Wearing of the Green

by Iron Sphinx

The enforcement of the green cap
rule begins today. All freshmen
will be required to wear green caps
until notified by the cap committee
to discard them. The Iron Sphinx,
sophomore men's organization, will
supervise the checking up on the
wearing of the caps.

About sixty caps were sold to
freshmen yesterday. This leaves a
number of freshmen who are dis-

regarding the green cap rule. No ex-

cuses will be accepted for the failure
to wear the caps. Ten dozen caps
are 'now on hand at Farquahr'j cloth-
ing store to take care of the extra
demand for certain sizes.

Freshmen must wear the caps un
til November 21, date of the annual
struggle between the freshmen and
sophomores. If the freshmen win
the contest they will be allowed to
discard the green caps. If they lose
they must continue wearing them un-

til notified by the green cap conv-mitte-

to discard them.

Five Sets of Prothers
Battle For Places on

Washington Squad
Seattle, Wash., Oct 8. "The

Team of Brothers" that might be
the name attached to the University
of Washington football eleven. Five
sets of brothers just lacking one
man for a complete team are turn-
ing out every day, battling for po-

sitions on the squad.
Captain Elmer and Louis Tesreau,

and Hugh and Welton Beckett are
fighting for backfield berths. Her-
man and Egbert Brix, the fighting
boys from Tacoraa, "Brick" and
John Mitchell, and Bob and Gordon
Thompson are all battling for posi-

tions in the line.
'If one of us were only twins,'

said Elmer Tesreau, "We could go
onto the field a full "Team of Broth- -

Freshman Class Will .

Complete Organution
A freshman class meeting which

is to be held Tuesday, October 13, at
11 o'clock in the Social Science audi
torium has beer, called by the presi
dent Reginald Miller. The primary
purpose of the meeting is the nomi-

nation and election of the remain-
ing officers. The offices yet to be
filled are those of the nt

secretary and treasurer. In addition
other permanent orgatiization of the
class will be affected. Standing
committees are to be appointed, and
the class will be generally organized
for the Olympics, the great event of
particular interest to freshmen.

OPENING PLAY

SCORES HIGH

"The Goose Hangs High" Is
Successfully Presented by

University Players

MISS HOWELL IN THE CAST

Miss II. Alice Howell, and Frances
McChesney took honors in the play
"The Goose Hangs High" by Lewis
Beach which was presented by the
University Flayers last night in the
Temple theater. The play will be
shown again Friday evening, Satur-
day evening and Saturday afternoon.

Miss Howell appearing on the
stage after an absence of a jear,
plays the role of the mother in a
very sincere and pleasing manner.
Her dramatic strength and charm
again appealed to the audience.

Frances McChesney, as the grand-
mother, plays a very difficult role,
adding much to the success of the
play. Her character was well sus-

tained.
Mr. Felton and Mary Yabroff rol-ic- k

through the play winning the
audience and holding them through
the entire performance. Mr. Fel-

ton s iiilerpielaliuu of his part made
a strong appeal for the younger gen-

eration.

Herbert Yenne, a favorite of the
public, played the older brother in
his usual excellent way.

Mr. Theodore Diers, a new addi-
tion to the Players, playing the part
of the husband, supports Miss How-
ell in an admirable fashion.

The play is one of the best recent-
ly devoted to the upcoming gener-
ation. It is a delightful comedy de-

picting family loyalty and afection.
It brings abundant laughter and not
a few snifflings of tears.

If all plays were as bright and as
clever as "The Goose Hangs High"
there would be little fault found
with the present day playwriting.
The play is strongly dramatic in its
swift alternations of household com-

edy and domestic tragedy. Its phil-

osophy is sound, its witticism un-

forced, and its plot carried logically
to a happy conclusion.

The scenery for the play was the
work of Mr. Kirch's stage design
class.

The redecorated, theatre gives the
Players a new aDd added background
for the year's work. The addition
of new lighting equipment makes
possible a much more finished pre
sentation of the plasy.

ASSOCIATIONS 6IYE

ANNUAL FESTIVAL

Y. M. Y. W. C A. Will Entertain
at Joint Party Saturday at

Ellen Smith Hall

The annual Y. M. --Y. W. C. A.
fall festival to be given Saturday
night at Ellen Smith hall starting at
8 o'clock, is the first mixed
party given by the two associations
this year and plans have been com-

pleted insuring a lively program.
The program is full of entertainment
and includes both popular and classi-
cal music, a variety of college games,
and plenty of surprises with fun for
alL

Ellen Smith hall will be specially
decorated in University colors. Re-

freshments will be served during in-

termission according to the com-

mittee in charge. Following are the
committee members: Chairmen Ma-

riel Flynn, Judd Crocker; Margaret
Dunlap, Helen Reynolds, Esther Gar-

rett, Elsie Vandenberg, Marguerite
Forsell, William Flemming, Robert
Weller, Vernon Fellman, Charles
Haas and Carl Olson. Decorations,
Gene Holmes.

INITIATE TEN INTO

COMMERCIAL CLUB

Hold Banquet for Frethmam Women
in College of Business Admin-

istrations Thursday

Initiation of ten new members of
the Girls Commercial Club and a
banquet in honor of the freshmen
women of the College of Business
Administration took place Thursday,
from 5 to 8 at Ellen Smith balL

Dean LeRossignol spoke on "what
the Business Administration College
means to the girls," and Dr. Wini-
fred Hyde talked on "friendship in
the Girth Commercial Club.'

Decorations were in green and
white, the club colors.

New members are Larma Hawkins,
Virginia Crooks, Virginia Thornton,
Phyllis Peterson, Letha . Edmiston,
Leon a Schrum, Margaret Kelly,
Ruth Westbrook, Evelyn Fate and
Delia Link.

Need More Girls to
Sell at Candy Booth

The Women's Athletic Asso-

ciation has opened a concession
booth at the west end of tho Ar-

mory, selling candy and apples.
There are a few hours which are
not provided for, and any mem-

ber willing to take charge for an
hour, sign up on tho schedule
posted on the W. A. A. bulletin
board.

PLAYERS DRIVE

IS SUCCESSFUL

Thursday Evening Attendance
Reaches High Mark Says

Business Manager

CAMPUS SALE IS CLOSED

"The best Thursday evening house
for the Players I remember," was the
verdict of A. L. Erickson, business
manager of the University Players,
dramatic organization opening its
season Thursday evening, after clos-
ing the sale for the performance.

"The three-da- y drive on the camp-
us has evidently been very success-
ful," according to Mr. Erickson,
"judging from size of the sale. At
any rate, the house is well filled,
and that is the main thing."

V. Koyce West '27, Elmwood, was
in charge of the drive. A com-

mittee of approximately fifty people
served in the selling of the coupons
for the season tickets Tuesday, Wed- -

nesday and Thursday.
Money and unsold tickets held by

members of the committee must be
j checked in to Mr. Erickson in Room
201 in the Temple Friday or Satur-

day, or to V. Riyce West, chairman
of the committee, before Saturday
evening.

No definite check from individual
sales is yet possible, but calculations
indicate a greater interest in the
work of the Players throughout the
student body, as well as in the resi
dent community, than ever before.

Coupons as yet not exchanged for
season tickets may be exchanged to-

day and Saturday morning at Ross P
Curtice's Music Store, or at the
Temple theater a short time before
the curtain rises.

To Hold Annual Picnic
Saturday Afternoon

The Women's Athletic Association
is giving a picnic for all new women
and members, on Saturday, October
10. This is an annual affair and
those in charge are anxious to have
a good attendance. In case of rain
the picnic will be held at the Ar-

mory. All women are to meet at
the Armory at 4 o'clock, and trans-
portation will be provided to the pic-

nic grounds. Everyone will be back
in town by 7 o'clock.

DAIRY TEAMS GO

TO INDIANAPOLIS

Leave Thursday to Compete for
Honors at National Show

In Indiana City

The senior dairy cattle judging
team and dairy products team If ft
yesterday afternoon for the National
Dairy Show at Indianapolis where
they will compete with teams from
dairy departments of other Agricul-
tural colleges.

The cattle team was made up of
Peter Pratt Beaver Crossing; Ross
Miller, Franklin; Ted King, Ord;
and Wendell Swanson, Stromsburg.
Tne products team was William Koe- -

nig, Lincoln; Edward McCheeney,
Wayne; Clay Westcott Malcolm.
Prof. R. F. Morgan accompanied the
dairy team and Prof. P. A. Downs
the rroducts team. Prof. H. P. Da
vis, bead of the dairy department
also went along to visit the show.

The dairy team contest will be on
Saturday afternoon. The classes
will be made up of four principal
dairy breeds, holsteins, jersey, ayr-shi- re

and guernsey.
The dairy products judging con-

test held in connection with the Na-

tional Dairy Show will take place
on Monday. In this contest samples
of butter, milk and cheese are passed
on.

WU1 Hold Pistol Practice.
Pistol practice for advanced R. O.

T. C. students will be htld Saturday
rooming at the Penitentiary range.
Students desiring to go will report
in front of Nebraska Hall at 9

o'clock. Transportation will be fur-

nished by the military department
Captain Louis Egers will bs in
charge of the detalL

GRID SQUAD

LEAVES FOR

SECOND GAME

Huskers Hop Train to Missouri
With Hope of Twisting

Tiger's Tail

RALLY SHOWING POOR
Few Students Turn Out at Burling;-Statio- n

for Intended Send-of- f
For Team

With the defeat of Missouri as its
object the Husker football team left
yesterday at 1:15 for Columbia. A
poor crowd was at the Burlington
station for the rally which was to
send off the team.

Twenty-seve- n gridsters made the
trip, accompanied by their mentor.
Coach E. E. Bearg, and Coaches Day
and Scherer. They will arrive at
Columbia early this morning, and
will work out on Tiger sod today in
preparation for the contest Satur-
day.

The Huskers truly moved to Col-

umbia, instead of traveling to the
Missouri town. They carried all c
their, beds, mattresses, and bedding
in two chartered hagtraee cars. Ac-
cording to advance word, hotel ac-
commodations in Columbia would be
scarce, due to a Kiwanis convention
there this week.

Coach Owen Frank took a trip to
the Pacific coast, where he will
scout the University of Washington
and Montana game Saturday. Wash-
ington starts east Tuesday and will
travel halfiny across the continent
to meet Nebraska in the first home
game October 17.

A final home practice was held at
noon yesterday, when Coach Bearg
drilled the squad on plays.

At Missouri real secret practice
has been instituted for the first time
this season. In preparation for the
rushes of the Nebraska forwards,
the Tiger lineis being drilled long
and hard in charging and interfer-
ence. The backs are being coached
on Cornhusker plays, with stress on
the passing -game. - -

"The line-u- p is uncertain," says
the Columbian Missourian, "in fact,
everything is uncertain except the
desire in the hearts of a Tiger team
to beat the great team the Huskers
have this year. And if ever deter-
mined men fought on Rollins Field
there will be such a team defending
the Missouri goal Saturday after-
noon."

Three new men made the trip, and
they may get a chance to show their
wares against Missouri. Evard Lee,
a scrappy end from South Dakota,
went along instead of Vint Lawson,
who is temporarily laid up. Another
guard who has been showing up well
is Robert Whitmore of Scottsbluff.
He was taken in addition to Raish,
Scholz, Pospisii ahd Kriemeleyer.

James Wickman, MorrilL made
the trip as reserve quarterback. He
was on the squad last year but did
not get in any of the games.

Red Molzen, tackle, and Dorsey
Mclntyre, end, are not with the
squad. Molzen has an injured hand
which will keep him out of play for a
time.

The probable line-u- p will be as fol-

lows:
Spragle, left end.
Stiner, left tackle.
Scholz, left guard.
Hutchinson, center.
Raish, right guard.
Ed Weir, right tackle.
Lee or Joe Weir, right end.
Brown, quarterback.
Rhodes, left half.
A. Mandery, right half.
Dailey, fullback.

CIVIC CLUBS WILL

VISIT AG COLLEGE

Block and Bridle Club Makes Plana
to Entertain Lincoln Rotary

and Kiwanis Clubs

Plans for entertaining the Lincoln
Rotary and Kiwanis clubs at the Col
lege of Agriculture were discussed
at the meeting of the Block and Bri
dle club held at the home of Prof,
and Mrs. H. J. Gramlich, 3220 Starr
street Wednesday evening. It was
decided to indefinitely postpone tie
Baby International" student stock

show, in the interests of entertaining
the civic clubs.

It was the general opinion thit
entertaii u. mt of these two clubs
would bt A more benefit to the Col-

lege thsn the "Baby International"
which has been held in the past

.Original stunts will be arrarJ
and presented by the students ) j
are interested in Animal Hu? y.

The stock that i being ..: I

for showirg at the lesdir.i? live r'
shows of the country will be cn i
bition during the sfterro?a'
tainmer.t


